Differential effects of protein synthesis inhibition on CTL and targets in cell-mediated cytotoxicity.
The reactions that lead to target cell lysis by cytotoxic T cells (CTL) are despite intensive investigations poorly understood. To examine the relative roles effectors and targets play in the lytic reaction, protein synthesis in either CTL or targets was inhibited before assay of lysis. We show, in agreement with previous results, that de novo protein synthesis is not necessary in either effectors or targets during the cytolytic reaction. However, activation of CTL requires protein synthesis. Activated CTL respond to protein synthesis inhibitors with a cycling of activity, a result that is interpreted to be consistent with a stimulus secretion mechanism. Treatment of targets with protein synthesis inhibitors prior to incubation with CTL leads to a very rapid and irreversible loss of lytic susceptibility. It is shown that the decrease in lysability is not due to lack of proper CTL target interaction: MHC class I antigens are expressed on drug-treated targets and these cells serve as cold targets in competitive inhibition experiments. Moreover, drug-treated targets trigger transient Ca2+ mobilization and generation of inositol phosphates in CTL. It is therefore concluded that drug-treated targets are able to trigger CTL function but lack a component that is required for their successful lysis.